THOUSANDS EXPECTED IN FULTON ON JULY 4TH.

NEWS BRIEFS

Afternoon of July 4th, toboggan and bobsled rides on the summit of分管山脉。The thrill of the day will come when the dignitaries and many others are present, a great railroading activity will be witnessed. The day will be marked by an enjoyable surgical and industrial event.

PERSONALS

MASON for CONGRESS

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th.

The name is orated in the historic Old Fulton News Building. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

Fulton's First Train Will Return On July 4

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

SUNDAY NIGHT LUNCHEON

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

MONDAY NIGHT LUNCHEON

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

FRIDAY NIGHT LUNCHEON

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

THURSDAY NIGHT LUNCHEON

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

SOUTH丙

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

FULTON'S FIRST TRAIN WILL RETURN ON JULY 4

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

SUNDAY NIGHT LUNCHEON

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

MONDAY NIGHT LUNCHEON

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

FRIDAY NIGHT LUNCHEON

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.

THURSDAY NIGHT LUNCHEON

The Fulton News will have his headquarters on July 4th. The building is a great asset to the community and will be open to the public.
Part One

CHAPTER I

"There was the majestic scene. The sea gull, the gazing moon, the
wire fence, the grass, the clouds, the trees, the wind, and the
sun. No, there was no sun."

"The sea, the moon, the gull, the fence, the grass, the clouds,
and the trees. The wind blew, and the sea gull soared."

"The sea, the moon, the gull, the fence, the grass, the clouds,
and the trees. The wind blew, and the sea gull soared."

"Their leaven very long time ago little and Cella shot. Mo-"
BEDTIME STORY FOR CHILDREN

By THOMAS W. MCCLURE

PETER GETS ANOTHER SURPRISE

"Dad, you are scarce, Francis," said the young boy as he walked along the street. "You don't have any money with you, do you?"

"Yes, little boy," replied the older man. "I have some money, but I don't always carry it with me."

"Why not?" asked Peter innocently.

"Because I don't want to lose it," explained Mr. Wynn. "I keep it in my pocket and I never go anywhere without it."

Peter looked at his father curiously. "But why do you always carry money with you?"

"In case I need it," answered Mr. Wynn. "I never know when I might need money."

Peter thought about this for a moment. "I see," he said finally. "You never know when you might need money, so you always carry it with you."
ILLINOIS CENTRAL'S MOST MODERN ENGINE HERE JULY 4th.

Saturday night-ten Mrs. Ullom-Wright entertained the members of her Saturday night club to an excursus of contrast of several old shops under the leadership of Mr. J. H. Hall, General Manager of the Illinois Central Railroad, its most modern engine, to be here July 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Puckett and daughter, Janice and Richard W. Brown, were looking over North Lake.

Browder's Flour LEADS THE LIST

C-US the NEW-USED Refrigerators and Oil Stoves

You can take your own money and we will give you your money!

Exchange Furn. Co.

BROWDER MILLING COMPANY

Prices Good Friday and Saturday

Flour Old Rose guaranteed plain or s 16 lbs 95c 48 lbs $1.85

CRACKERS CC 2 lb. box 19c PEARLS CC 21-2 size in syrup 16c

SUGAR stand.gran. 100 lbs $4.50 10 lbs 45c

Hollywood quart OLIVES PLAIN each 29c

WESMON OIL 1 quart $1 mixing bowl FREE

P-Nut Butter pts. 12c qts. 22c

AMERICAN SARDINES 3 for 10c SOAP CHIPS 5 lb box 29c

HONEY DEW MELONS 17-2 BANANAS fancy ripe 1 lb. 5c

WATERMELONS 10 lb. 4c

PICKLES quart ea. 19c

LARGE Watermelons

ORANGES 2 doz. each 9c

Bacon Hickory Sugar Three Pound

BOILING MEAT D. S. Butts pound 6 1-2c

Spare Ribs lean 1 lb. 8c

Pimento, Ham, Chicken Salad And A complete line lunch meat
Railroading
From 1854 Until 1934

The railroad was a driving force in the economic development of the United States. It facilitated the movement of people and goods, linked cities and towns, and opened up vast areas of the country to settlement. The construction of railroads was a major undertaking, requiring significant investment and coordination among various stakeholders. The Illinois Central Railroad, for example, was one of the major railroads in the Midwest, connecting the states of Illinois, Indiana, and Ohio, and played a significant role in the development of the region. The construction of the railroad involved many challenges, such as the need to navigate through rugged terrain and overcome economic obstacles. The success of the railroad was a testament to the ingenuity and perseverance of those who worked on its construction. The image of a train pulling into a station, surrounded by a crowd of people, highlights the importance of railroads in connecting communities and facilitating trade and commerce. The image also showcases the technological advancements of the time, such as the steam engine and the iron rails, which made rail transportation possible. The railroads contributed significantly to the growth and prosperity of the nation, and their legacy continues to this day.
F flesh, flesh, what flesh
full basket, did you feel
manly youth was given a ring
from his coven by his forefathers.

"The most sacred of all the secrets of the occult is our own identity, or, to be more exact, the knowledge of our true nature.

"There is a secret, a deep-seated truth, which is as old as the ages, as eternal as the cosmos, which is the foundation of all true knowledge. It is the knowledge that we are not what we seem to be. We are not what our senses tell us we are. We are not what our minds believe we are. We are not what our emotions feel we are. We are not what our wills desire we are. We are not what our bodies manifest we are. We are not what our actions prove we are.

"And yet, we are all of these things, for we are the sum of all these things. We are the sum of all our senses, all our thoughts, all our feelings, all our actions, all our bodies. We are the sum of all our secrets, all our truths, all our mysteries.

And yet, there is something more. There is something deeper, something that lies beyond our senses, our thoughts, our feelings, our actions, our bodies, our secrets, our truths, our mysteries. This is the true nature of the human being, the true nature of the self.

And this true nature is the foundation of all true knowledge. It is the foundation of all true wisdom. It is the foundation of all true understanding.

But, for now, let us content ourselves with the knowledge that we are not what we seem to be, that we are not what our senses tell us we are, that we are not what our minds believe we are, that we are not what our emotions feel we are, that we are not what our wills desire we are, that we are not what our bodies manifest we are, that we are not what our actions prove we are.
New Information Service Available
To Visitors to Nation's Capital

New World's Fair at Night

Kentucky Utilities Co. Stockholders Get Dividends

The regular quarterly dividend of a share will be paid on the stock of the Kentucky Utilities Company on July 7th. The regular dividend is 3% and the aggregate of the Company's earnings will be distributed equally among the stockholders of the Company.

EAT HERE

Fourth of July Railroad Exposition

See the ELECTROLUX and Learn Why Thrifty Housewives Choose It!

ELECTROLUX is not only another refrigerator-and simply another refrigerating machine—but is an Offline Refrigerator. Its design makes it superior in every way to any other model on the market.

It is the most advanced, the most efficient, the most durable refrigerating machine ever made. It is not only a refrigerator, but a household appliance. It is not only a cooling machine, but a home comforter. It is not only a cooling system, but a health system.

If you have not yet tried the ELECTROLUX, you may be missing out on something very special.

"Backsburg Homecoming"

"Backsburg Homecoming" Event sponsored by the Backsburg Homecoming Committee. For more information, please call the Backsburg Chamber of Commerce at 555-1234. This event is scheduled for July 4th. If anyone needs our help, we are here to provide it.
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY,
INCORPORATED

Handling express service on Illinois Central System Lines as a part of a network of 213,000 miles of railway lines on our North American continent - which includes almost all principal railway systems of U. S. A.

The Best In Transportation

95 Years of Experience

Through Wars, Floods, Earthquakes - in fact all national disasters - has made good. Has done its part with our great national movements of joy and service.

Is now the Nation's dependable servant for all transportation needs within the Express field.

Will transport your shipment most anywhere - rain or shine - heat or ice - day or night - any volume - and get them there in good shape -

If you want to send something somewhere or get something from somewhere, call RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, for information.

Will undertake to help the public with most any reasonable, proper, fair and honest commission. Call your Railway Express Agent - use this oldest experienced transportation service - a service with a force of people with families living and spending in this section, a part of this section.

You may be assured of a desire to serve. A phone call will be appreciated

Service and Rates to Answer All Needs

Reasonable Rates

THE OLDEST
THE TESTED
THE BEST

Dependable Service

IN TRANSPORTATION
Enlargement of these structures may be due to various causes, such as emotional stress or physical strain. The mental anguish may be the result of a physical condition, and instead of being beneficial for a purpose, it may lead to ill effects.

Tonsils and adenoids cause parents of children two and three years of age to follow. It is absolutely necessary to remove these structures in disease. In fact, many children are afflicted with enlargement of tonsils and adenoids. The surgical removal is considered a major operation, but it is done with skill and ease, and the results are satisfactory. In most cases of infected and inflamed tonsils, the operation is performed under a general anesthetic and by a skilled operator. The operation is followed by a period of rest and comfort, and the child is discharged at home or in a hospital and by medical care thorough enough to follow.

Tonsils and adenoids are in many cases a cause of frequent colds and sore throat. In some cases recurring colds in children are due to enlarged tonsils and adenoids. The surgical removal is conducted by Mrs. Alexander, who has been in the field of medical practice in this city for many years.

In this day and age, it is always a good policy to keep your family well protected. No family can afford to not have the protection of life insurance. No need to wait—the new 1935 Philco brings you a marvelous new radio. ONE WEEK ONLY.

SPECIAL TRADE-IN SALE!

PHILCO

1935 PHILCO TAX-PAYING NATIVE OF ILLINOIS...

...THE EASY WAY TO PAY COST IS SO LITTLE while you are at stake when you consider the responsibility you owe your old radio. Will go toward Trade-in Allowance.

SAVES MANY HOURS

...THE DOUBLE DAILY service works a saving of approximately two hours daily. It is operated on the night a network was started in the night area.

Ask Your Local Merchants For COMING ALL NEXT WEEK

L J Heth Shows

Clearest Show On Earth Shows, Rides and Concessions Located on the Old Cigar Factory Lot on Fourth St. CUT ME OUT

Ask Your Local Merchants For SPECIAL FREE RIDE TICKETS

Downtown Band Concerts Daily
Says
WILL
ROGERS

Events of Current
Congress Quits, Having Done Most Things the President
Axed—Steel Strike Postponed—Roosevelt's Daughter
in Nevada, Presumably for Divorce,

By EDWARD W. PICKARD
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LOWE'S CAFE
For Your Fourth Of July Dinner

Refresh Yourself at IRBY'S
Fourth of July
WHEN YOU ARE THIRSTY AND HUNGRY JUST DROP IN AND PAY YOUR FOUNTAIN A VISIT
Cool Refreshing Drinks, Sodas and Sundaes
Make our Store Head-quarters July 4th
Irby Drug Co.

PHOTOGRAPHS - LIKE FINEST:
4th JULY SPECIAL Pictures
12 for 55c
6 for 35c

Kodak Finishing
SEND YOUR SOCIAL AND VACATION SNAPSHOT TO UP FOR DEVELOPMENT AND PRINT.
CONFIDENTIAL PHOTOGRAPH
GARDNER'S STUDIO
211 ONCIE AVE.

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
SPECIALS FOR EKIDAY and SATURDAY
LEMONS, per doz 19c
Pineapple, No. 2 can, broken sliced 15c
Orange Juice per No. 2 can 15c
Fresh Prunes TWO NO. 2s, CAN BRIANCHI
Tea, Lipton's 1-4 lb. each 25c
Toilet Tissue 3 rolls 13c Graham Crack's lb. 17c
Tomato Catsup, 14-oz. 15c Dried Apricots
Tea, Lipton's 1-4 lb. each 25c
Distilled Vinegar per gallon
Tomato Catsup, 14-oz. 15c Dried Apricots
Tea, Lipton's 1-4 lb. each 25c
Heinz Pork and Beans
Oaks, with Cup and Sauce or Plate, per box

IRRADIATED
PET MILK
20c
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